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GTHS 2019 Program
Date

Time

September 28 2019

1:30pm

British Home Children: The Clark
Boys From Quarrier’s

Gloria Tubman

October 19 2019

1:30pm

Politics In The Carleton District

Shaun Peppy

Location
** new location**
Hazeldean Gardens
Retirement Home,
6130 Hazeldean Rd.
Richmond Legion

November 16 2019

1:30pm

Brawling Bytown - The Shiners’ War

Bytown Museum

Stittsville Legion
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R

ecently Patricia Barlosky, the GTHS archives
director and member of the board informed us that
she is moving from Goulbourn to be closer to
family outside of Toronto. We
were simultaneously very
happy for her and selfishly
very sad for ourselves!

Since joining the
GTHS over two years
ago, Patricia has done
so much for our
organization. We could
not have had a more
dedicated and hardworking archivist. From
organizing our records at both libraries, reprinting
transcripts, attending conferences and answering myriad
questions about Goulbourn’s past to writing several
articles for the newsletter, Patricia has been an
invaluable member of our society from day one with us.
Her knowledge and professionalism will be very
difficult to replace.
Good luck in your new home Pat and thank you so
much for all you have done for the GTHS. Please stay
in touch!
Bob Halberstadt, President

Care about our local history!
The Goulbourn Township Historical Society is a
non-profit charitable organization dedicated to
preserving and presenting local history of the former
rural township of Goulbourn and its urban
communities of Richmond, Stittsville, Munster,
Ashton and Hazeldean. If you are currently not a
member, we invite you to join us. Membership
applications can be found at:
https://goulbournhistoricalsociety.org/172-2
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Hazeldean: “No finer land is seen in the County of Carleton”
By John Curry

T

hat quote, which first appeared in Belden’s Atlas
of 1879, sums up a popular feeling among
residents, past and present. Hazeldean has seen a lot
of change over many decades, including the spelling
of its name. This was just one of many revelations
provided by Roger Young in his
presentation, “The Story of
Hazeldean”, on April 13th at the
Stittsville branch of the Ottawa
Public Library.
To an overflowing room of
attendees, Roger’s lecture was
accompanied
by
fascinating
photographs of local landmarks
taken years apart, including one
Roger Young
of the intersection of Young and
Hazeldean roads taken in 1965.
This, juxtaposed with recent photographs of the same
location, reveal a story of remarkable change in
residential and commercial growth. “There has been a
lot of change,” said Young understatedly, adding that
the community’s name was initially spelled
“Hazledean”.This spelling can be found on the earlier
maps of the area, such as the one in Belden’s Atlas of
1879. According to Young, there is no specific date
when this spelling changed, but he suggested it was
around the turn of the century, noting that written
obituaries about that time used the current spelling.
As for how the area originally got its name, Young
suggested it was Elizabeth, wife of John Young who
was the area’s first postmaster around 1859 and was
the brother of his twice great-grandfather, who came
up with the common Irish place name. This only came
after an initial suggestion to call the post office
“Orange Hill” was rejected because there was an
Orangeville elsewhere in Ontario. Young was a
family name found among the original settlers of the
area, a number of whom came to Canada from Ireland
on the ship “Brunswick” in 1818. Other family names
included Colbert, Grant, Hodgins, Morgan and
Richardson. They were part of a group led by Richard
Talbot and destined for the London, Ontario area. A
portion of these travellers, however, separated from
the main group at Lachine and joined in with
Summer 2019-2

disbanded soldiers headed for Richmond. Captain
George Thew Burke, superintendent of the Richmond
military settlement, settled them in the northeast
corner of Goulbourn Township, which became
Hazeldean. These Talbot settlers, who left in June
1818, arrived in Canada too
late in the year to plant crops,
as their ship had been late
arriving in Ireland. Some
ended up staying in the area
for generations, while others
moved on. Many who stayed
ended up relaying thanks to
original settler John Colbert
whom Young described as
the “Father of Hazeldean”
since he had many children
who married within the community. Young’s own
three-times great-grandmother, Sarah, is his
connection to these Colberts, one of many such ties to
this Colbert family.
Identifiable Community
Hazeldean itself developed into an identifiable
community thanks to its location along the main road
between Ottawa and the Upper Ottawa Valley via
Stittsville or “Stitt’s Corner”, as it was originally
known. Belden’s Atlas of 1879 describes Hazeldean
as having a general store, tradesmen’s shops, a
school, two churches, a Temperance Hall and an
Orange Hall.
In addition, Belden’s Atlas locates Hazeldean on land
which is described as follows: “No finer land is seen
in the County of Carleton and not many finer farms in
Ontario than some of the best in the neighbourhood of
Hazeldean which is situated very pleasantly in the
midst of a most delightful agricultural country….”
Young particularly pointed out the Hodgins and Grant
farms as among the most successful. William
Hodgins, one of the original settlers who had come
over on the ship “Brunswick”, had an estimated worth
of $250,000 at the time of his death in 1867, at the
age of 81. He owned about 5,000 acres of land all
over Carleton County and was not only blessed with
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good land on his home farm, but like the Grant
family, had an entrepreneurial spirit, dealing in potash
and lumber and supplying lumber camps along with
speculating in land. Young called Hodgins probably
the most successful of all the Brunswick immigrants
to the area and marveled at how he became so
successful after arriving in Canada by ship as an
immigrant. His grandson, William Thomas Hodgins,
represented Carleton in the House of Commons as a
Conservative from 1891 to 1900. Young also noted
that Robert Grant was probably the second most
successful of the Brunswick immigrants, as he
became a large landowner throughout Carleton
County as well. He died on August 17, 1870 in the
Carleton County fire. Adam Abbott, who was
Hazeldean’s second postmaster, established a store in
the community which later became the Cummings
store and even later, the Young store from 1956 to
1975. The Cummings name is associated with barnand house-building in the area as well as with funeralundertakers.

Union Church, Hazeldean

For Young, the most important building in Hazeldean
is the historic building that is still standing on the
present-day Young Road, namely the church built in
the 1840s that was originally a Union Church for use
by Methodists, Anglicans and Presbyterians. The
graveyard behind it is the resting place of William
Hodgins, Robert Grant and Robert Young, among
others. The Anglicans built their own church, St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, in 1874 across the street
from the original Union Church. It burned down in
1935 but was rebuilt by 1937 and served the
community until it too was rebuilt in 2004 as a larger
structure to serve the needs of the growing
community.

Young also spoke of S.S. No. 13 at Hazeldean, a
board and batten building with a bell tower that
replaced an early log schoolhouse that burned in the
Carleton County fire of 1870. After a fire in 1911, this

S.S. No. 13, Hazeldean

was replaced by another building, namely a
schoolhouse which Young himself attended in his
youth. Young also spoke about the Hazeldean band of
the 1880s, which travelled around on a bandwagon
and the Hazeldean cheese factory, as well as the
homecoming ceremony held for Boer War soldiers
Manuel Bradley and Sgt. S.H. Eagleson in 1901 at the
Orange Hall, which was followed by a spur-of-themoment dance that went on all night long.
Mentioned as well were the Masonic Lodge which
still exists and the Hazeldean Rural Telephone
Company. Young noted that some of Hazeldean’s
history remains in evidence today. There’s John
Young Elementary School in Glen Cairn, the new
Robert Grant Avenue in the Fernbank lands, the street
names Young Road and Hazeldean Road, Young’s
Pond Park and the Hazeldean branch of the Ottawa
Public Library. In addition, he pointed out that there
was a Hazeldean post office serving the Glen Cairn
community in the 1970s and that in a referendum in
1978, the name Hazeldean came a close second to the
name Kanata as the name for the newly-created city
involving March Township, Kanata, Hazeldean, Glen
Cairn and Bridlewood. He also noted that now there
are road signs at the entrances to the historic
Hazeldean area identifying Hazeldean as being
founded in 1818.
Young ended his presentation with a quote from
Belden’s Atlas of 1879: “Hazeldean…is difficult to
equal and almost impossible to excel.”

A video replay of this lecture can be found at https://goulbournhistoricalsociety.org/event/the-story-of-hazeldean
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Councillor Gower’s Heritage Update
Updates to the Heritage Register

I

n June, Ottawa’s Built Heritage Sub-Committee
approved the addition of over 2,300 new properties
to the City of Ottawa’s heritage register, including
many in the former Goulbourn Township. Properties
were identified through the City’s Heritage Inventory
Project, a city-wide survey and evaluation of all built
structures to identify buildings that contribute to the
city’s cultural heritage.
Besides updating the heritage register, heritage staff
have also created a digital map-based inventory of
these buildings. The project involves:


Analyzing architectural style, construction
materials, and integrity of buildings in
neighbourhoods throughout the city



Consulting with community associations,
councillors, historians and residents



Conducting archival research, identifying
historical resources and reviewing historical
information submitted by residents



Using GIS technology to locate and identify
buildings and other resources of cultural
heritage value in all City communities and
assessing their contribution to the historic
fabric of each neighbourhood.

The Heritage Register is not an official designation of
buildings. Under the Ontario Heritage Act, owners of
properties listed on the Heritage Register need to
provide the city with 60 days notice of intent to
demolish or remove a building or structure, rather
than the usual 30 days. There are no restrictions on
renovations or alterations to properties, inside or out.
For more information about this project, please visit
ottawa.ca/heritageinventory/
Upcoming Work on the Bradley-Craig Barn
The City’s heritage staff have received an application
for temporary shoring for the north foundation wall of
the Bradley-Craig barn on Hazeldean Road. This
application is in response to a Property Standards
Summer 2019-2

Order issued to the owner for repairs to the barn. The
temporary shoring will be in place until the full
foundation repairs are completed. I’ve spoken with
both Richcraft (the owners of the barn) and heritage
staff to ensure that every measure is being taken to
ensure the safety and integrity of the building during
the work.
Thanks for Taking Part in the Jane’s Walk on
Stittsville Main Street!
Over 100 people of all ages joined me on a Saturday
morning in early May for a walking tour in the core of
the village. We talked about history, we explored
some under-appreciated spaces, and we talked about
the future of the street. Thanks to our walk marshals
Jess and John and photographer Barry Gray.
Jane’s Walk is a worldwide festival of walking tours
celebrating the life and legacy of author and
activist Jane Jacobs. Over 60 walks were held this
year across Ottawa in neighbourhoods by volunteer
guides who care passionately about their
communities. The goal is to help put people in touch
with their city, the things that happen around them,
the built environment, the natural environment, and
especially with each other.
Throughout the walk I tried to weave in themes from
Jacobs’ famous book, The Death and Life of Great
American Cities: the importance of walkable
communities to our physical, mental and economic
health; the concept of “eyes on the street” to foster
neighbourhood engagement and safety; the urban
choreography of vibrant and dynamic main streets;
and the importance of heritage buildings to the build
environment.
I won’t give away all of the secrets that we explored –
you’ll have to join us again next year to find out – but
I will share the challenge that I gave to everyone at
the end of the walking tour: Go out and explore your
neighbourhood on foot. Experience your
neighbourhood from a new perspective. Look for the
good, look for the problems, and think about what we
can do collectively to solve them.
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Visiting the GTHS Archives
by Patricia Barlosky

T

here have recently been changes made to the GTHS Archives at Stittsville branch. The bookshelves have
been reorganized to make room
for a Family Histories shelf, and to
add new and colorful file containers
for our collections of local
resources. I invite everyone to visit
and see what you think of this new
look!
Books of family histories, often
Photo: John Bottriell
self-published, can be an important
resource for both genealogical and local history information. These books are usually compiled from an
individual's research results, but arranged in a
narrative form. They often include stories,
biographical sketches, and photographs - and
span multiple generations. The best family
histories can add depth and insight to what is
otherwise a dry recitation of facts - and can
greatly enhance one's understanding of a
family and its relationships over time.
Photo: John Bottriell

And even if there isn't a history for your
particular family, you can still get a better feel

for the times and places in which your ancestor
lived.
This new collection focuses specifically on families
in Goulbourn Township, and joins our existing
shelves of books, pamphlets, and files on local
census, settlement, church, school, and business
records.
This will be my last contribution to the GTHS
newsletter, as I will be leaving Ottawa in
September and moving to St Catharines. I have
enjoyed my time as research coordinator for
GTHS, as well as being a member of the Board of
Directors - and particularly of being able to learn
about the history of Goulbourn Township with a
group of like-minded people.
The GTHS history Centre is
located in the Ottawa Public
Library – Stittsville Branch
Photo: John Bottriell
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From Quarrier to Canada: The Clark British Home Children
By Susan Clark-Dow

I

t was Ireland 1896. James and Mary (nee
McFadyen) Clark had travelled from Glasgow,
Scotland to Belfast, Ireland to find work. They
brought their four sons, John (9), James (7), William
(5) and George (2) along with them. James Sr. had
recently lost his job as an iron moulder at Walter
Macfarlane & Co., Saracen Foundry in Glasgow and
was seeking employment and a new life in Belfast
shipyards or ports, both of which were booming. Life
was very difficult for this poor family and they were
in hard times. Mary was expecting her fifth child and
on February 10, 1897, in a small house on Bright
Street in Belfast, Archibald McKinnon was born.
Unfortunately, it is not known if he found
employment as James Clark Sr. passed away from
typhoid on January 1, 1898. At that time an epidemic
was taking many lives – young and old.
Now widowed and having to provide for five small
boys, Mary returned to family in Glasgow. It was
hard times for everyone, so as a last resort, Mary
brought the children, accompanied by their
grandmother, to the Orphan Homes of Scotland,
founded by William Quarrier. At the time she asked
for help in caring for her sons while she sought work
– perhaps joining her sister in the laundries. She
would keep Archibald. The next day, April 24th, 1898
the oldest son John was moved to Quarrier Village,
Bridge-of- Weir. On May 3rd, George was moved into
the same orphanage. On November 10, 1900 James
was “handed over” to a family to help with their one
child, but as problems arose, he too ended up going to
the Bridge-of-Weir.
Mary, still taking care of Archie, was living with her
mother and father when on May 9, 1902 John went
back to live with his mother and grandparents. On
July 12, 1903 George, James and William were
handed back over to their mother who, by this point,
was married to a William Mackie. To make life even
more difficult and overwhelming, on August 14, 1904
the five boys’ mother, Mary Clark, died of
consumption. The boy’s stepfather, Mackie, could
not handle the responsibility of five young lads and
sold off all of the furniture before disappearing and
leaving the children with their grandmother
Summer 2019-2

McFadyen. Grandmother McFadyen had a sick
husband at home and couldn’t take care of the boys,
so they were all taken back to the Bridge-of-Weir –
except for William, who ran off in May 1904.
It was decided that the two youngest boys would fare
better in another country since there was no family to
take care of them. So arrangements were made and
Archibald and George were sent to Canada on the
S.S. Grampian, sailing from Glasgow on April 4,
1908 and arriving in Halifax, Nova Scotia on April
14, 1908. They travelled to Brockville (Fairknowne
House - also owned by Quarrier) on April 16, 1908.
Shortly after, the boys were separated and George
was sent to work on a farm owned by William
Ferguson in Grenville, while Archie went to work on
a farm for John Bess in Fitzroy. Did they ever meet
again?
George enlisted in September 1914 and served with
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry. On May
8, 1915 during fighting in Ypres, France, George was
killed in action. Archie enlisted from Arnprior,
Ontario on April 7, 1916. He served in the 130th
Battalion (Lanark and Renfrew), Canadian
Expeditionary Force, was transferred to the 240th
Battalions, and then eventually to the P.P.C.L.I.
where he was injured and sent to the Lord Derby War
Hospital in Warrington, England.
When he returned to Canada he married Elizabeth
Mary McGregor from Richmond, Ontario on April
26, 1920. They raised three boys and one daughter.
He spent the rest of his life living in Britannia and
died on February 22, 1968.
Learn more about the British Home Children at
Goulbourn
Township Historical
Society’s program
with Gloria Tubman
on Saturday,
September 28, 1:30
p.m. at the
Stittsville Library.
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FLAX: Its Cultivation and Fibre Processing in Richmond, 1940/47
by George A. Neville

F

or eight years flax was grown under contract by a
number of Richmond farmers as a novel,
supplementary crop for The Laurentian Flax
Products Company. The mill site, located at the southeast corner of Ottawa St. and McBean St.., began
operating on Sat., 11th January 19411. The flax mill
building was of frame construction, 40' x 70', with
another building called the “barn”, 70' x 60' that
together constituted the factory2. For all its years of
operation, the mill Manager was Charlie Foster from
Twin Elm3, married to Belle Davidson. Two of the
men known to have worked at the flax mill were
Violet Holmes-Lowe's father4, Fred Holmes, and
Margaret Sadler's father, Friel John O'Connor3. The
O'Connor house was located on the west side of
McBean St. opposite the mill site. A third mill
worker, Jack Laffin, is known because of a report that
he fell and broke an arm while adjusting a belt on a
mill machine5. The factory employed 28 persons and
operated 24 hours with day and night shifts. In 1942,
modern processing machinery was installed2. In 1940,
the Laurentian Flax Products Co. built similar mills at
Cobden and Beachburg in the upper Ottawa Valley
expected to produce 1,000 tons of flax fibre from their
two operations6.

Planters of flax thus far identified were all in Nepean
Twp. in the vicinity of Twin Elm elementary school.
A major grower was Herbert A. (Herb) Stinson3, and
confidant of Charlie Foster, whose 400 acre
Goodwood Farm (west of Richmond Rd. and north of
Twin Elm) was later acquired by the late Garnet
Ralph, now occupied by Harold Crawford. Three
other farmers of ~150 acres each were located south
of what is now known as the Barnsdale Rd., viz.,
Peter McLinton & Gladys Brown (Lot 5, Conc. 5
R.F.), his brother Wilbert McLinton & Stella
Seabrook (Lot 4, Conc. 5 R.F.), and Mickie Watters3
(Lot 3, Conc. 5 R.F.), years later killed at the railway
crossing in Richmond7. The McLinton farms were
accessed by a common lane running south from
Barnsdale through the middle of their land between
Twin Elm Rd. and Moodie Dr. whereas the Watters
land was accessed off of Moodie Dr. Each of these
farmers would grow 10-12 acres of flax except for
Stinson who grew somewhat more.

As young kids, Iris and Robert McLinton, daughter
and eldest son of Peter & Gladys, remember the flax
crop of 19428 before their German POW arrived on
the scene in 1943. They recall that the flax was sown
as a later crop in a lower field closer to Moodie Dr.
Violet Holmes recalled that her father, Fred, had an
Sometime after the blue flowers had scattered, the
yellowish-green stand was mowed with a hay mowing
accident when he was working one day at the mill.
machine, and the flax stalks left on the ground for
His job was to push flax stalks in one end of a
machine where they were
many days to 'ret' aided by rain.
processed and came out as flax
By this natural bacterial field
retting process, the valuable flax
fibers. That machine was always
referred to by Fred as a 'donkey'.
fibres would be loosened from
He lost the end of a finger on his
within the flax stalks. Later when
hand at the first joint. It did not
the flax cuttings were dry from
heal well and ultimately it
exposure to wind and sun, they
were picked up and bound into
eventually meant the loss of his
finger to the second joint. It never
sheaves using a grain binder, and
the sheaves stooked for further
did seem to stop him from doing
whatever he wanted to do.
drying before they were gathered
up on a wagon for storage or
Johnson Scollan, father of Marion
Bourne, Jack, and Bobby Scollan,
transport to the mill. Robert
remembers his father telling of
also worked in the flax mill - to
Violet's recollection he was a Laurentian Flax Products Company, Richmond the time that he had a near fatal
GTHS RIC012 accident when unloading flax
supervisor there4.
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sheaves at the mill storage barn. The delivery end of
On 14th May 1946, fire again destroyed the barn,
the mill barn was enclosed except
shed and machinery stored
for an upper opening through
therein. Firemen were able to
which a fork-load of sheaves
prevent the flames from spreading
would be conveyed when it
to the mill proper, and operations
reached the track below the barn
in the mill, which employed 26
roof. Peter had just pushed and
men on day and night shifts,
locked down the fork into the top
continued as usual despite the
of his load when his load began to
smouldering buildings only a
ascend as he was still on top of it
short distance away2. For these
holding onto the rope while his
fires, it was rumored that young
other arm was scraping the barn
people would congregate at night
boards. Fortunately, someone saw
near a pile of waste vegetative
Flax Flowers
what was happening before the
material, 'flax boon' beside the
Photo D. Gordon E Roberson9
load reached the track and
mill discarded in the reclamation
stopped the winch that was used instead of a horse for
and processing of flax fibre to smoke and partake of
pulling loads into the storage barn. The load was
alcoholic drinks. From time to time, the 'boon' would
lowered to the wagon, and Peter emerged relieved but
be gathered up and taken south on McBean St. to an
with a badly scraped arm.
old limestone quarry on the east side of the street
about where Kitchen Cupboards Inc. are located
The flax plant was subject to three fires in its lifetime,
today3.
the final one being fatal. On 22nd October 1944, fire
of unknown origin destroyed the mill, equipment and
stock. Smaller buildings apart from the main building
where flax fibre was processed, were saved. In these
buildings were housed binders, tying machines, lifters
and pressed flax2. The heat of the fire was so intense
that it melted the imitation brick siding on the front of
a hut beside the O'Connor residence across the street.
The Richmond Volunteer Fire Department responded
and concentrated on extinguishing flying embers that
the O'Connors were fearful would ignite the straw
stack beside their barn behind their house. The mill
was rebuilt under the supervision of George Briggs
working possibly for the Comstock Corporation.
When Mr. Briggs was finishing using his oak desk for
the reconstruction, he gave it to Margaret O'Connor
who still has it to this day3.

In September of 1947, on a Saturday night, fire again
struck, but this time the mill building2. It was an
electrical stormy night with high winds that resulted
in the mill building being struck by lightning3.
Nothing could be done to save it and adjacent
buildings which were not rebuilt a third time; thus
ended the Richmond Flax Mill2.
As noted above, the cultivated flax was mowed before
its seeds had gained maturity; hence, there was no
crushing of flax seed to obtain raw linseed oil. The
'retted' flax stalks were processed within the mill to
extricate flax fibre that was then pressed into blocks
of fibre for shipment elsewhere to be used in the
fabrication of parachutes for the war effort, not an
unreasonable application since linen has long been
known to be made from flax fibre. Flax fibre also
produces the finest quality of cigarette paper.

References (specifically cited, not in chronological totality)
1. The Ottawa Journal, Mon. Jan. 13, 1941, p. 9.
2. Richmond “150” Sesquicentennial, 1818-1968, Love Printing, Ottawa (June 1968), p. 53.
3. Margaret Sadler (née O'Connor), personal communication.
4, Violet Holmes-Lowe (née Holmes), personal communication.
5. The Ottawa Journal, Sat., Jul. 3, 1943, p. 18.
6. The Ottawa Journal, Sat., Apr. 13, 1940.
7. Garnet McLinton, eldest son of Wilbert & Stella McLinton, personal communication.
8. Iris M. Neville (née McLinton) and Robert R. McLinton, daughter and eldest son of Peter & Gladys McLinton, personal
communications.
9. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:GNU_Free_Documentation_License
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D-Day Commemoration at the Stittsville Cenotaph
By Edna Marlow

O

n June 6, a group of Goulbourn
Township citizens assembled at the
Stittsville Cenotaph to remember and
honour those who fought and died in that
great onslaught on the beaches of France on
June 6, 1944.
Among those remembered was former local
Stittsville resident, Arthur McCaffrey, who
died at the landing in Normandy on June 6,
1944. Arthur was born and raised in
Stittsville and was laid to rest at the
Canadian War Cemetery Bény-sur-Mer,
near Caen, Normandy. Among those in
attendance was Gordon Walt, a Veteran and
Captain in the Regiment Fort Garry Horse in
Winnipeg (1962-1965), the same Regiment
in which Arthur McCaffrey served.

the Fallen" by Laurence Binyon. The small ceremony ended
with a rousing "O' Canada
My husband and I had visited the beach near Omaha on
October 4,1984 and were quite overwhelmed by row-upon-row
of hundreds of graves so beautifully kept.
A special thanks to the staff at Recreation Services for the City
of Ottawa for their support and to Len Watson at the Johnny
Leroux Arena who supplied seating for our gathering.

Canadian, British and American flags were
placed on the wall behind the Cenotaph and
a bouquet of flowers was laid at the foot of
the Cenotaph accompanied to the tune of
“The Lament for Iain Ruaidh”.
A moment of silence ensued followed by a
reading of verses four and seven from "For
Pictured left to right: Valerie Wright, Carolyn Clark (at the back) Judith
Richardson, Edna Marlow, Heather Walt, Gordon Walt.
Photos by Tony Wright and Bob Halberstadt

Personnel of Royal Canadian Navy Beach
Commando "W" landing on Mike Beach, Juno
sector of the Normandy beachhead. June 6th,
1944. – National Archives of Canada photo
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GTHS at Arts in the Park 2019
By Robert Halberstadt
On Sunday June 9th, several volunteers
from the GTHS participated in the annual
Arts in the Park festival at Stittsville
Square. The crowds were the largest we
have seen in our many years of
participating in this event, thanks in large
part to perfect weather.

Susan Clark-Dow explains some vintage toys to a pair of intrigued youngsters

This year’s theme of “Vintage Toys”
included displays and activities ranging
from tin can phones and skipping ropes
to cat’s cradle string demos. Classic toys
from decades past included marbles,
jacks, weaving looms and the iconic
“Spirograph”. Children and parents alike
were drawn into our “Den of Antiquity”
to bring back

Photo: Bob Halberstadt

memories and try out objects some had never
seen before. Kids of all ages were amazed with
a kaleidoscope and “the first ipad” in the form
of an “Etch A Sketch”.
Demos on how to make paper hats out of
newspapers and double Dutch skipping
techniques along the main path were not an
easy feat, given the size of crowds in
attendance. A great time was had by visitors
and exhibitors alike.
Many thanks to GTHS members Lee
Boltwood, Susan Clark-Dow, Linda
Halberstadt, Judith Richardson and Edna
Marlow for their enthusiastic participation.
Linda Halberstadt and a visitor try to remember their cat’s cradle move
Photo: Bob Halberstadt

Looking for some help with my Family Tree Maker (2012) program.
Have some 4,000 relatives. Seems that there might be two copies running at the same time. Lots of
"how to" on the web but find it difficult to put it into practice. Has anyone made a book from such
a program?
Need some good advice. Please contact me when you have a moment. Edna Marlow - Stittsville
E-mail: liverpud-49@rogers.com
Summer 2019-2
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Richmond’s Call-Out for Quilts and Quilters

O

n the heels of our Spring 2019 issue featuring
Alison Tranter’s March 16th presentation,
“Discovering History Through Quilts”, the GTHS has
received a call out from Richmond Fair organizers for
entries to be featured at the 175th celebration of the
Richmond Fair, September 19-22. Here are two good
reasons to bring your quilts to showcase at the Fair
this September:

Volunteers are needed to assist with planning, set-up,
and ‘white-gloving’ at the Fair. Financial
donations/sponsors are also sought to help with the
cost of holding such a show.
To support this event or for more information, please
contact Alison Tranter (613) 838-5347 or Sheri
Kavanagh (613) 601-2296.

Special Quilt Show
As the Fair celebrates 175 years in the village,
organizers plan to display 175 quilts in several
categories, including different quilting techniques and
accessories. Submissions from family, friends or your
own are required to meet the goal of displaying 175
items. Entries can include the CQA “We’ve gone
Viral” mystery quilts to display as a group or quilts
made as guild challenges, or UFOS finally
finished (or, of course you could enter those for
judging in home craft class 90!) Anything and
everything!
There will soon be a form on line to register your
quilt along with pace to write a short description and
story about the item submitted. Look for the
registration form on the 175th Richmond Fair website
at www.richmondfair.com
There will also be exhibits from several groups and
opportunities for visitors to try their hand at quilting.
Organizers will also be raffling the quilt made from
the Challenge Blocks people in the last year.
How to Enter
To enter your recent quilts into the home craft Class
90 of Richmond Fair, visit
www.richmondfair.com for the full prize list of home
craft Class 90 quilts. Also, check Class 80 Arts and
Handicrafts for sections covering wool appliqué, rug
hooking and needle arts of all kinds.
Quilts will come in on Monday, September
16th. Other items come in on Wednesday the 18th
(time to be confirmed). There is a $10 fee for any
number of entries (1 or 110!) in any class. There will
also be an additional quilt registration form for the
security of your quilts. This form and the entry tags
can be picked up at the Fair office at 6107 Perth St,
Richmond, open as of mid-August.
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Haunted History: Stittsville’s
Saga Continues
By Cathrine Wanczycki

R

ecently, I caught up with local author and spook
specialist, Joseph Carbonetto, to find out what’s
in store for the summer. As it turns out, he and local
author Alan McCarville are working on a second
volume of their first book, Legends, Folklore and
Other Tales: Stories of a Haunted Stittsville. Once
again, content will be crafted based on historical
events in the area, with authors seeking corroboration
through archival research and interviews with local
residents.
Also planned is a second “Stittsville Haunted
Heritage Tour” for September with ticket sales
starting in August. Since last year’s inaugural tour
sold out early, this year’s offerings will include
approximately 35, 90-minute family-friendly tours
starting on Stittsville Main St. featuring new places
and stories. Offerings include customized group and
team-building tours. Given anticipated demand,
organizers are looking for actors who are willing to be
trained to host some of these tours.
Missed last year’s tour? You can experience it in
paper form by purchasing a copy of Legends,
Folklore and Other Tales: Stories of a Haunted
Stittsville, available on permanent display at The Barn
in Stittsville’s Market Square on Abbott St. East.
Proceeds from sales are donated to the Goulbourn
Township Historical Society and the Goulbourn
Museum. For more information, visit “Stittsville
Haunted Heritage Tours” on Facebook, look for news
updates on Stittsville Central’s website, or contact
Joseph directly at carbonejoseph@aol.com .
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Goulbourn Then & Now

This historical building has had a remarkable life in Richmond having been both moved and repurposed. The
Dining Hall on the Richmond Fairgrounds was originally a two-storey building built in the 1850’s as the
municipality’s Town Hall. It was used for meetings, banquets, dances and even a Model School. Its lower floor
also served as the town jail for a time. It used to have a bell tower and a high staircase up to the double central
doors on the second floor. The structure was moved to a site near McBean and Perth Street sometime between
1886 and 1896. In 1951 the Town Hall was purchased by the Agricultural Society for $525, and the top half of
the building was moved across the street, minus its bell tower and staircase, to its present site.

GTHS Fundraising
“Team 3966” – is the number GTHS members should give to your server at Hurleys Restaurant in Stittsville.
You can raise needed funds for GTHS activities while benefitting from a good meal. Hurleys Restaurant donates
10% of each meal to the GTHS bank account. So next time you find yourself at Hurleys, mention Team 3966,
and continue to fundraise for GTHS. Keep eating, keep fundraising!

Other Events of Interest
September 21, 2019 – see us in the “Richmond Fair Parade” celebrating the Richmond Agricultural Society’s
175 Anniversary. ( https://www.richmondfair.ca/ )
September 27, 2019 through Sunday, September 29 – British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa 25th Annual Family History Conference ), Ben Franklin Place, 101 Centrepointe Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.
( https://bifhsgo.ca/upload/files/Conference_2019/2019_ConferenceBrochure_24mar_FINAL.pdf )

You can find us on Facebook at ( https://www.facebook.com/GoulbournTownship/ )
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Historical Seasonal Recipes
Peach Tart
Line a pie dish with puff paste. Add twelve half peaches at the bottom. Dust with two or three tablespoons of
finely-powdered sugar. Pour over one-half wine-glassful of any white wine. Place six chopped apples over this
and one breakfast cup-full of rich custard flavoured with noyau. Cover with more
puff paste. Place a sheet of parchment paper over that and bake in a moderate oven.
When done, spread the top with two well-whipped whites of eggs, mixed with one
tablespoon of powdered sugar. Over this arrange preserved cherries and imitation
leaves cut out of angelica, arranging them according to fancy. Place the pie in the
oven for a few minutes so as to set the egg. May be served warm or cold.

Raspberry Pie
Remove the stems from a pound or more of raspberries. Place them in layers in a
tart-dish. Sprinkle sugar between the layers, raising the fruit to a level above the
dish. Place a strip of puff past round the edge of the dish. Cover the whole with a
round of paste, ornament it, and sprinkle it with sugar. Place in a moderate oven and
bake for about three-quarters of an hour. Serve warm or cold.
Source: The Home Cook Book: Tried, tested, proved. Toronto: Rose Publishing Company, 50th ed. 1877

Share Your Stories

T

he Goulbourn Township Historical Society
Newsletter is a quarterly, community-based
publication showcasing individuals, programs, places
and events with a focus on Goulbourn’s history.

•
•
•
•

Please consider:
• debuting a project or initiative in the newsletter
with a concise excerpt from your research
• sharing a proposed or existing program and its
activities
• putting a call out for volunteers for projects or
programming

Style and Format
Articles may be written in first person or third person
(though not in the same article). Depending on the
topic, they may even be humorous. Factual articles
must be inviting and readable, with all statements
backed by responsible research and interviews.

Topic Areas
• Family histories
• Articles on historical events that have shaped the
community
• Articles on historic sites, architectural curiosities,
renovations and redesigns of historic buildings for
commercial or residential use
• Stories about historical figures, former residents
and local characters who form the basis for local
legends and folklore
• Photographic documentation of places and people
in Goulbourn Township
• Visits to places of historic interest
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Exhibits showcasing local history
Items of archival interest
Stories about family heirlooms and their history
History projects and learning activities within local
schools

Submissions should be in Word document format, not
PDF. Photos must be submitted as separate
attachments and property credited. Please respect
copyright regulations. Electronic links accompanying
articles must be double-checked to ensure that they
are accurate and functioning properly.
GTHS does not guarantee that all articles submitted
will be used in the publication. Accepted articles will
be included in the newsletter at the editor’s discretion
at some point within a 12-month period. Priority will
be given to articles related to time-sensitive events.
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